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Unemployment Highlights 

 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Securities Act (CARES Act – H.R. 748) – 3/25/2020 

Q: Who is now eligible for unemployment under the Relief for Workers Affected by Coronavirus Act 
(RWACT)? 
 
A: Individuals can qualify if they can provide self-certification of the following: 

• The individual has been diagnosed with COVID-19 or has symptoms and is seeking treatment 
• A member of the individual’s household has been diagnosed with COVID-19 
• The individual is caring for a household member diagnosed with COVID-19 
• The individual cannot reach work due to quarantine orders 
• The individual was scheduled to commence employment and could not due to COVID-19 
• The individual’s place of employment is closed, or the individual had to quit his or her job due to 

COVID-19 
• The individual is self-employed, part time employed, or is otherwise not typically qualified to 

receive unemployment benefits and meets at least one of the criteria above.  
 
Q: What is the expansion to the benefits that unemployment is already providing? 
 
A: Individuals will receive all the benefits prescribed by their state’s unemployment benefit laws plus an 
additional $600.00 a week of “Federal Pandemic Unemployment Compensation”. The federal 
government is also funding the first week of the states that pay benefits immediately to remove one 
week waiting periods. 
 
Q: How long will this expansion last? 
 
A: The additional funding would go until July 31, 2020. Additionally, states can enter in agreements with 
the federal government to fund an additional 13 weeks of unemployment after their state’s benefits run 
out. 
 
Q: What if I don’t meet the criteria to receive unemployment above but my hours were cut? 
 
A: The RWACT also provides funding for “short time” compensation programs enacted by the state to 
support employees whose hours are cut but who are not laid off. 
 
Q: What if my state does not have a short time program? 
 
A: States without a short time program can initiate one with the federal government. For the first year 
the government will cover half of the benefits cost and all the administrative costs. The states may also 
be eligible for a grant to promote and administer the program. If the state then passes legislation for the 
program they could then become eligible for 100% federal funding of the program. 
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Michigan Specific Unemployment - Employees 

Q: How do I enroll for unemployment? 

A: Make sure to review both the online tool kit and FAQ’s before you enroll. To apply go to this MIWAM 
Link. For better results please try to use the online application late at night or early in the morning 
rather than calling in. Do not refresh the page if it is being slow allow it to load for a minute or two. 

Q: Can I enroll at any time? 

A: You can apply any time online or call 8:00 am to 5:00 pm to 866-500-0017. However, the 
unemployment agency is asking that you follow the timeline below by last name on when you should file 
your claim in order for them to handle the claim volume that they are experiencing. 

 

Q: Can I file for unemployment if I have reduced hours because of COVID-19 

A: Yes, if facing a cut in hours because of COVID-19, you are eligible for Unemployment. 

Q: How do I maintain my health insurance or get a new policy if I have been laid off? 

A: You may be able to continue your employer’s health insurance plan through COBRA. Otherwise, you 
will have to get one through the marketplace. Please see this link for additional information.  

 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/uia/MiWAM_toolkit_for_Claimants_July_2019_662197_7.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMzAuMTk1MDM2NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvbGVvLzAsNTg2Myw3LTMzNi03ODQyMV85NzI0MV85ODU4NS0tLSwwMC5odG1sP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.rX1tA4gmUK8jASe2gPYolw6KGM1r8L1rqqonXy3Lk_M/br/76805248764-l
https://www.healthcare.gov/have-job-based-coverage/if-you-lose-job-based-coverage/
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Michigan Specific Unemployment - Employers 

Q: Does Michigan Unemployment have guidance on what to do for employers? 

A: The UIA website currently has FAQ’s for employers and guidance on situational things such as 
companies facing potential layoffs, work share programs, etc. using the following link. 

Q: What should I be providing my employees who had their hours cut or laid off? 

A: Employees will need the UIA 1711 filled out by the employer provided to them in order for them to 
sign up for unemployment. Please find that document here. 

Q: How has the CARES Act and the RWACT impacted Michigan? 

A: Michigan unemployment benefits now have the additional $600.00 per week. Unemployment 
benefits have also been extended from 26 weeks to 39 weeks. UIA benefits are also extended to whom 
may qualify for unemployment benefits such as self-employed, 1099-independent contractors, and low 
wage workers who can no longer work because of the pandemic. For more information, please follow 
the link here. 

 

https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241_98677---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98179---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/uia_UC1710_76109_7.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241_98585_98657-523450--,00.html

